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THEATRICALS AND ANECDOTES.

CONTRIBUTED BY L. 8.

IHARLEY.
A witty five act comedy, entitled "What

Will the World Say?" was written by Mark
Lemon and acted at Covent Garden Theatre
in the year 1841. The main feature of the
comedy was a well authenticated story, cur-
rent atthe period, to this effect:

A successful grocer died, leaving a large
fortune and two sons. To one son he had
given a liberal education; the other was
brought up to the business. To the educated
son he left a moderate fortune. To the other
he bequeathed the bulk of his estate. The
scholar was modest in his habits and lived
within his income. The young grocer wasted
his substance in the society of profligates, for,
In his attempt to associate with those far
above him socially, for which his antecedents
totally unfitted him,he became a prey to black-
legs and ended his career by marrying a
woman of bad character, and lost his fortune
to swindlers.

Mark Lemon utilized the incident, as I shall
relate, and having the inimitable comedian,
Harley to personate the principal character,
Abel Green, the young ex-grocer,it contributed
mightily to the success of the comedy.

The old grocer had educated his younger
son at Cambridge. The elder was, as he sup-
posed, a chip of the old block-one after his
own heart-he therefore brought him up to
the shop. Well, the old man dies, and by his
will bequeathes to his younger son and "fine
gentleman," as he used sneeringly to call him,
a small sum of money, but to "Abel Green,',
the tradesman, and his favorite, he left the
bulk of his fortune, together with the stock
and trade, only encumbered with the request
that he would continue the grocery business,
and thus perpetuate the family name to the
end of time as respectable trades people. But
Abel Green, now no longer controlled by a
plodding father, and "inclined to attic farces,"
sells out the shop, quits trade, and determines
to mingle in fashionable life. It so happens
that Master Green seeks society just at that
season of the year when, as the phrase goes,
"all London is out of town." Green soon
gets acquainted with very questionable char.
actors, a'class of persons representing noth-
ing more or less than "high life below stairs,'
such as footmen, valets, ladies' maids and
other upper servants, who are left in charge
of the masters' houses during their absence
from town. These worthies assume for the
time the names and titles of their employers-
and in that guise are introduced to Abel
Green, who is delighted with his newly-found
friends, and is elated at having so easily ar-
rived at the very summit of his desire, Abel,
introduced to Lords and Countesses, Duch-
esses and Dukes immrnemrable, dines and
sups them to satiety. Before long, as may be
easily foreseen, Abel falls in love with one of
the said-to-be Countesses, and after a brief
courtship he is cozened into an elopement and
hurriedly married at "Gretna-Green," to no
less a person (as he believes), than the Lady
Caroline de Clare, of Clare Castle, county
Galway.

The fun, wittiness, drollery and inimitable
acting of the inimitable Harley can hardly be
descrie-.4; thff-udience la keption high spirit
and hilarious good humor from the begin-
ning to, the end of the play..

I shall end(eavor to (lescribe a telling serio-
comic scene that was unsurpassingly well
<delluiated by Harley.

The curtain rises and discovers a well-ap-
pointed breakfast room; Harley, the bene-
dict, is present in deshalille. He is walking
to and fro, with arms crossed behind him-
he is in a reiflectlve wood--apparently con-
founded, perplexed and tlewildered.

The audience, without a word as yet from
the actor, understands• that Abel Green at
painfully troubled, and knows now that lie
has been fooled to the to•' of his bent; the
poor fellow, even In his drollery, taxes your
sympathy. A new light has troken upon the
deluded "Abel." He stops his hurried walk,
faces the audience, and, with dexter finger on
nose and his head nodding signilicantly, in
a melancholy tone of voice li gives utter-
ance to his thoughts-each word of the fol-
lowing sentence falling slowly and de•liler-
ately from his lips: "I have come to the con-
clusion that great ladies are not such great
thing, after all." The audience applauded
loud and long, not the sentiment, but the do-
lineatory skill of the actor, who, although
revelling in fun, had created some sympathy
for the simple-minded Abel Green.

John Pritt Harley was a comedian of rare
excellence. He dixl in harness at the good
old age of seventy-two.

The manner of his death is painfully inter-
esting. On the nigh t of the twenty-third of
August, 1852, HIarley was playing Bottom, in
"Midsummer Nights' Dream," at the Prin-
cess' Theatre. In the fourth act, first scene,
he fell back, apparently fainting. He wasqlickly removed from the stage; but, before
he could be conveyed to his hiome, he appro-
priately mutteredl words from the part he had
been playing: "I have an exposition of sleep

ome upon me," and instantly died.
NOLAN AND I:ALAKLAVA.

Capt. Nolan, who died at Balaklava, was a
rilliant cavalry officer. It was he who as
id-de-camp to the commander-in-chief of the
British forces at the Crimea'conveyed a ver-

bal message to Lord Cardigan, who was in
Comnland of the Light Brigade, to charge the
Rusalan batteries. The order was, "Charge
immediately the Russian guns and silence
them."

The Light Brigade numbered in all six hun-
Sdred horsemen. The Russians were in greatforce with three batteries, consisting of near-
ly a hundred guns, also well supported by ian-

Mesrs fantry. Cardigan w astonished at such an
order. cad questioned Nolan as to the cor-

adoptidreotness of the message. Nolan quickly re-
The itorted, "I have only done my dutly in delivering

down ithe meAsage. You, my Lord Cardigan, com-
:mandthe Light Brigade. Before you are the

lo'" .Russian guns; go and take them." Nolan's
Articnmanner was defiant. Lord Cardigan at once
Articturried from Nolan and addressed to the bri-

Sade a few words: "We are ordered to charge
Mr. the Russian batteries. Boys it is to certain

ment: death. The fault, if fault it Is, lies not with
Add f me; but we must do our duty and obey or-

the into ders."
Mr. . Each one of that noble band of martyrs, so

cruelly doomed to death, grasped his friend
en out. by the hand and said a few parting words.

The I Cardigan gavethe word, "Forward, charge !"
DemapeIt ran along the line, and away they went,
amend the ground trembling with the movement.
3ye Cardigan was the first to lead, leaping his
38 yeat horse over the enclosure. Those brave men

The followed, and Capt. Nolan, although it waq no
Arti part of his duty to go in with the Light Brig-
Mr. ade, could not resist the brave impulses of his
Mr. nature. He had brought an order that must

out. have been either a mistake on his part or an
Mr. error in judgment of the commander-in-chief.

men t: His bare word was taken by Lord Cardigan,
" for he bplleved Nolan to be a gentleman, andInse a brave one, too. Nolan doubtless felt con-

man," vinced that It was, as Cardigan said, "Boys,
Mr.: it is riding to certain death." Unhesitating-

ment: lyNolan rode in and charged with the Light
In III Briade. He was one of the first that waso lsho dead. His highly mettled charger gal-

w loped back into camp with the dead rider.
On I With Nolan died the possibility of ever ascer-

amene tainng rightly from whom the fearful order
The IVis an oft-told tale, how the gallant six

Cunni hundered rode "into the jaws of death;" how
tion. gallantly they dashed through all obstacles

The that laid many a brave and noble gentleman
article in the dust; how bravely and fiercely theyartle stormed and drove in the Russian forces, even
was c in defiance of grape and infantry; how they
voting sabered the Russians at their guns and rode

Arti, back again into camp, after having left dead
r on the field 540 martyrs, when only sixty of

Artii that sacred band lived to tell the story of
Artli that great encounter. It was a memorable
Mr. day; the brave devotedness of those heroic

tutefo men will ever live in the. memory of man,
tute a even if Tennyson had not sung their praise in

"Th4mournful, heroic and soul-stiring verse.
ES. "Menschikoff, the Russian commander, said

"E with truth to the Hlag of truce who came to
seek the honored dead: "The charge was
grand, brilliant-aye, magnificent; but, gentle-
men, it was not war." It was a compliment and
a just rebuke.

But here I am, traveling away from the an-
ecdote I intended to relate. The name of No-
lan reminded me of the Crimea and the Light'What Brigade. It was an anecdote told by Nolan

Mark in his well-written book, "Cavalry, Remount
heatre Horses," entitled

FINDING THE WAY OUT.
Few English cavalry officers would be

stopped at a fence; for this they are not in-
debted to the riding-schools, but to their being
accustomed to ride across country. All for-
eign cavalry practice at the leaping-bar, yet
their offlcets, when they meet with a wall or
a gate, are "pounded." An amusing instance
of the kind occurred during some ma-
neuvering in Italy. An Austrian General
with his staff got among walls and
other inclosures, and not wishing
to ride back, sent some of his aid-de-camps to
look for an outlet. They peered over fences
and along the stone walls, but could find no
opening. An Englishman in the Imperial
service, modlnted on a good English hunter,
formed part of the staff, and the General
turning to him said : "Mr. Wyndham, kindl•
see if you can find the way out of this place."
Mr. Wvndham, a Yorkshireman and a good
rider, went straight at the wall, cleared it,
and while doing so turned in his saddle and
touching his cap, said: "This way sir." i
need not add that his way out did not quite
suit the remainder of the party.

A LOBBYIJ T AND REVIVALIST.
Mr. R -- -- , of Ottowa, in the State of Kan-

sas, was for a long time successfully em-
ployed by railway companies to lobby
through the House of Representatives the
right of way for various railway sch3mes.
Very recently Mr. R----- met at a railway
station several of his friends standing to-
gether in a group, among whom stood one
unknown to him ; he was a celebrated reviva-
listof thehard-shell persuasion. Mr. R --
was introduced to this person, and extending
his hand, complacently said, "I'm happy to
meet you, sir." The hard-shell fanatic drew
back, looked heavenward, and pointing up
with his finger, exclaimed, "But shall we
meet yonder, sir?" Mr. R--- quickly re-
plied, "I don't know; I'm going there myself,
and, for a commission, will do what I can to
secure the right of way for you."

A'DAUGHTER OF ISBAEL.
If ever a daughter of Israel got the better

of a Christian sisater, it was recently in Lon-
don at a party given by a wealthy Jewish lady
well known for her charities. A cardinal of
the Church of Rome was prsent, and the
hostess asked Mrs. W. wife of a conservative
minister, would she like to be presented to
the cardinal. The lady refused, almost with
horror, and went off into a violent tirade
against popery. "Well," said the hostess,
"we are only Jews, you know; so you must
forgive us if we don't understand how Chris-
tians feel about these matters."

"MACAUtAY" AND "ADINE."
In a contested election between Macaulay

and Mr. Adine feeling ran high, and while
Macaulay was addressing the people from the
hustings a dead catwas flung from the crowd
and struck him in the face. The man who
threw it instantly apologized and said he in-
tended it for Mr. Adine. Macaulay quickly
retorted "I wish you had intended it for me,
and hit SMr. Adine."

THE DTKE DE ROQUELAIRE.
An inquisitive French bishop once caught a

Tartar in the Duko de Roquelaire. The latter,
passing in haste through Lyons, was uncere-
moniously hailed by the bishop with "Hi, hi!"
The Duke politely stopped, "Where have you
come from?" Inquired the prelate. "Paris,"
said the Duke. " What is there fresh in Paris?"
"Green peas." "But what were the people
saying when you left?" "Vespers." "Good-
neas. man," broke out the. angry prelate,
"who are you; what are you called?" "Igno-
rant people call me 'II, hi!' (Gentlemen term
me the Duke de Roquelalre," and ordered the
postilion to drive on.

College Jokes.
The following are a portion of the brilliant

answers siven by some of the young collc-
giana of the country In the recent oral exam-
natlons: "Will you translate Ostrea eallhat

primeo deprendcre r morsu " "IlHe was suili-
clently skilled to catch oysters at the first
bite." "Will you natie the cheapest and most
common metal ?" "Coal." "Do all mosquitoes
bite?" "No; only the females." "ilow can
you distinguish the females ?." "You can tell
them when they bite." "What is excusable
homicide?" "When a man kills himself in
self-defense." "What is an antidote for
arsenic ?" "Nitric acid." "What purpose do
the hones of fish serve ?" "They make them
hard to eat." "By what method of reasoning
do y6u infer that abullet is hot after it -trikes
a target ?" "By picking it up, sir." "What
is a perennial herb ?" One that grows contin-
ually, but dies annually." "Will you give us
the plural of forget-me-not ?" "Forget-us-
not, sir." "Mention six animals of the frigid
zone." "Three polar bears and three seals."

It is said that on one occasion a high Chi-
nase dignitary visited the English Governor
of hung Kong. Hie was received with all the
honors, the band of the garrison contributing

e renadle. The next morning his Celestial
Iffghness sent for the leader of the band and
expressed his thanks saying that there was
one air that particularly pleased him. He
could not name It, so the leader summoned
his men, and made them play through the
whole programme of the night before. But
the mandarin failed to recognize the air that
had struck his fancy. In despair, the leader
directed his rhen to "tune up," preparatory
to beginning over again. When the tuning
process began the "Celestial's" eye bright-
ened. "That's it!" he exclaimed, "that's it!
More! More!"
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FASHION'S 'FANCIES.

Dresses for Summer Seaside Wear
..--English Fashions.

British Magnificence.

The London Queen of June 14, in an account
of the costumes at the Ascot races, savys
The dresses worn by the ladies wereparticu-
larly pretty. Among the most notable fea-
tures were coat-bodices quite distinct from
the skirts. Over . silks and satins velvet
Louis XV 'coats of the same shade were
worn, but more remarkable still were those
showing a decided contrast. For instance, a
gendarmes satin skirt and sleeves and a
sleeveless coat of old-gold satin, having upon
it a velvet brocade of many colors, or a dark
olive-green coat, with steel buttons, over a
bluish toneof satin. Some few artistic toilets
were noticeable; as, for example, a peacock-
green cashmere, the bodice cut round at the
neck and half high, with a thick white linen
chemisette, fully gathered showing above it;
round the bodice was a trimming of gold and
peacock ribbon, twisted in points; the same
appeared on the sleeves, which had a white
puffling at the elbow, and also round the
draped tunic. Two sisters wore white wash-
ing silks, also cut in a round form at the neck,
with figured net chemisettes coming high to
the throat, the sleeves made with the deep
puff from the shoulder to the elbow, and a
gendarme satin, intermixed with old-gold
satin sheeting, had a tight sleeve of dark blue,
and a plain oversleeve to elbow of old-gold, a
revival from the sixteenth century. Most of
these were with large coal-scuttle or cottage
bonnets or hats, with wide brims and of pic-
turesque forms. It is difficult to describe the
bonnets. They were either very close shapes
or of coarse straw revived from modes which
held good fifty years ago. The pinafore
make of dress found great favor, Two
sisters wore skirts and bodices of light
blue sateen, and over this pinafore tunies
and bibs of Pompadour cotton, the designs
rosebuds on a white ground, trimmed with
Breton lace. Like most of the dresses these
were worn very high to the throat, a lace
lappet being tied at the back below the frill-
ing, and secured in front with a brooch; their
hats were course straw with turned up coro-
nets trimmed with cream silk and pale pink
roses. Short black velvet dresses and bodices
were much worn, with black velvet hate and
pinafore tunics of white washing silk. A
pretty dress was a grenat velvet skirt, bodice
and capote bonnet with a pink brocaded
satin foulard pinafore tunic. Pompadour
foulards and Pompadour cottons were well
worn, made into short dresses very bouffant
in the skirt. Inexpensive materials were
generally adopted, rich velvets and silks
being the exception; but the trimmings and
style of making generally made the costumes
costly-as in the case of a white alpaca, the
front covered with three draperies of white
embroidered muslin; a large round collar of
the same, a hat made of the same, all having
deep Valenciennes bordering the em broldery.
Nearly all the dresses were made with round
mantles to match.

SUITS FOR SEASIDE WEAR.
A style of fancy suits which will be much

worn at French watering places this summer,
says the New York Times, consists of a round
skirt of foulard with showy designs in creole
or cachemire style. The lower part ig trimrned
with a deep flounce, surmounted with a puff-
ing. Over this is worn a tunique of a tine
woolen goods in a very pale shade. The waist
is of the same foulard, is pointed and is cut
up over the hips. It is trimmed with fancy
buttons, either very large or very small. The
"Florian" costume is also of foulard, Pompa-
dour goods and indienne. It consists of a very
short skirt, trimmed'with two or three very
narrow flounces, surmounted by a drapery,
and is fastened by small tongues of the
goods placed crosswise at regular in-
tervals, over the drapery. The paniers
are draped crosswise, and arranged
in the back in cascades. The bias bands form-
ing the trimming are of old-gold-colored
satin. The apron Is also of satin, scalloped
and trimmed with a shell-shaped lace trim-
ming. The same lace trims the paniers.
The waist forms a long point. The breast
piece laces down. The sleeves are not sewed
to the waist, but fastened by means of ribbon
bows. The hose worn with this suit must
match it, as the skirt is quite short. The
hose are mostly in fancy colors, with very
fine stripes placed close together in two dif-
ferent colors on a white grounding. The
lighter stripe is in silk on thread stockings.
Silk hose are very heavily embroidered on
the instep and upward. They are either in a
light shade on a dark ground, or the reverse.
"Gendarme" blue is very fashionable for
stockings.

A COUNTRY TOILET

may be of navy blue linen, trimmed with em-
broideries in light blue. The front of the
skirt is trimmed with a plaited flounce, bor-
dered with a light blue cording. A trimming
is made in the shape of an apron, with two
embroidered flounces and linen plaitings.
Two straight pieces of goods fall down the
side of the apron, which are trimmed with an
embroidered rufle and cordings. These pieces
are draped over the hips and then fastened
under the front seam. The back of the skhirt
is made of straight seams. The top part
of these seams is raised in puffs and the
lower part plaited in large hollow plaits,
fastened down on the wrong side by means
of ribbons. The puff is trimmed with
sky-blue ribbons. The waist, with a plastron,
is of navy blue linen. The back is cut "talleur"
shape, and is open on the lower part of the
seam; below this are ribbon loops. Near the
opening are two tongues embroidered with
light blue. The waist is hooked In the middle,
over the plastron, which buttons on either
side, and is separate from the waist. Around
the waist is a light-blue cording. The collar
is shawl-shape, an terminates inrevers. The
sleeves reach to the elbow, and are trimmed
with an embroidered ruffle and a ribbon bow.
The hat is of white rice straw, trimmed with
a light-blue Amazon feather. The bows and
draperies around the hat are navy-blue satin.

[ETO•TERA.

Among the new fancy jewelry are "porte-
borheurs," with pencils attached. Near the
fastening on one side of the bracelet is a chain
which has a porte-crayon" on the end. The
length of the chain is so adjusted as to allow
the wearer to write with ease. The pencil is
fastened against the bracelet when not in use
by means of a ring through which it is run.
Necklaces are made with very small designs
and pendants., which are even worn with high
collars. This necklace forms a perfect parure
when the dress is cut open in the neck. For
balls necklaces of fine flowers are worn.

Traveling hats are simply trimmed. The
Derby, with brim close-rolled on the sides, is
a favorite shape. The usual trimmings for
such hats is a silk scarf twisted around the
crown, and a wing stuck in on the side. The
broad-brimmed shapes of the season are also
liked, and they also are trimmed with soft
silks or gauze. Very young ladies affect
rough straws, with satin or velvet ribbons
and a bunch of daisies and buttercups set tar
to the back. Elderly ladies wear the close
cottage shapes, or else wide-trimmed bon-
nets with the brims bent down on the sides.

Small red Phrygian caps, ornamented with
red feathers, are worn by French children
with white bunting suits. Red stockings
complete a striking costume that can hardly
be called pretty.

The prettiest new scarf wraps for summer
are made of cream-tinted lawn or crepe lisse
sprinkled with flowers and edged with Bre-
ton lace.

Sun shades of red Adrianople continue in
favor. There are also in use Indian foulard
sun shades and shades with stripes painted
hv hand.

Some of the new French dresses are made
short in front and on the sides, but have a
very short train set in the middle of the
c;. k,',arla&Dc, . :-ith .Tananp and .a'h-Prayer s ffered b-th Japanese and cash-

rayer wa offered b to wear with lawns and
vidson, of Claiborne. r trimming.
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--physiclans tell us-by some wholesomestimu.
lant; and among those which have teen tested
and administered by them, none has received
such hearty recommendation as Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has been preferred by them
from the fact that its spirituous basis which is
of the purest description, is modified by, and
made the vehicle for, the vegetable medicinal
principles incorporated with It. These latter
render it conspicuously serviceable in cases of
general debility, constipation and other disor-
ders of the bowels; in dyspepala, nervous affec
tions, urinary and uterine ailments, rheuma-
tism. intermittent and remittent fevers, which
It prevents as well as remedies; and in liver
complaint. A household stock of medicines can
scarcely be called complete without this inesti-
mable medicine.

THE PROMOTION OF MARRIAGE.

A Society in Oincinnati that Encourages
Marriages.

On the tenth of August, 1877, five gentle-
men were sitting in a room in the city build-
ings in Cincinnati, when a young and prepos-
sessing German girl entered, and seemingly
in great trouble, wanted to know if "she could
get a warrant for a young man;" when one of
the gentlemen, who was one of Cincinnati's
wealthiest and most philanthropic citizens,
quietly asked her, "What Is the matter ?"
The young girl replied, in a modest manner,
that she desired to get a warrant out for -
-, who had seduced her under promise of
marriage, and in that manner had accom-
plished her ruin. After some questioning the
gentleman advised her not to be too hasty,
and perhaps they could save her from ex-
posure and disgrace.

The gentlemen then retired to another
room, and all feeling interested in the case
the gentleman who had interrogated the girl
said to another one of the party: "You are
acquainted with everybody in the city, and
have very great influence, and I would sug-
gest the propriety of your going down and
seeing the young man who is implicated in
this matter, and if he is satisfied that he has
been the cause of the girl's misfortune, it
would be much better for him to marry her
than to suffer the mortification and disgrace
of being arrested for bastardy." The gentle-
man at once consented, went down to a
foundry in the lower part of the city, saw the
young man, laid the matter plainly before
him, and agreed to meet him again that even-
ing at a prominent place over the canal. They
met, rehearsed the matter, when the young
man suggested that they both go and see the
young lady, which they did. The meeting
was of a very impressive character. The only
objection the young man had was that he was
not able to go to housekeeping, when the gen-
tleman who had brought about the interview
placed his hand in his pocket and handed the
young man $25 to give him a start in the
world, This money was the gift of Col. 14. M.
Moore, who was then mayor of the city. The
parties were married within a week, and are
now living happily together.

The next day the friend who had acted thus
far in bringing the parties together, accord-
ing to agreement met the other gentlemen of
the previous day and stated how successful
he had been, when one of the gentlemen said:
"If with such little trouble we can save one
couple from disgrace and ruin, why not let us
organize and do all we can for others?" This
was August 11, 1877. An organization was at
once effected, and the following constitution
was adopted:

PREAMBLE AND CONSTITUTION.
Whereas, both divine and common law favor

and encourage the sacred rite of marriage;
and whereas, we have viewed with alarm and
the deepest concern the rapidly growing ten-
dency of the people of this country (particu-
larly those living in the larger cities) to re-.
main unmarried, a condition unnatural and
prejudicial to the welfare, success and happi-
ness of the country; therefore, to correct this
evil we do establish and organize a society,
and adopt the following constitution and by-
laws:

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE 1. The name of this society shall
be "The National Association for the Promo-
tion of Marriage."

ART. 2. The officers shall be a president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer and five
directors, who together shall constitute an
executive board, which board shall have the
entire management of the affairs of the so-
ciety.

ART. 3. The various officers shall perform
such duties as are imposed upon similar of-
ficers in other societies, and shall hold their
offices for the period of one year, and until
I their successors are elected.
ART. 4. It shall be the aim of this society to,

in all honorable ways, promote the marriage
of citizens and to secure such an end this
society will, so far as in its power, assist and
give material aid to young couples in begin-
ning married life, such as helping them to
secure homes, and the husbands in getting
employment, or in any other manner withinb the province of this association.

ART. 5. Associate societies may be formed
in other cities of the country, each branch of
which will be considered as a part of this as-
sociation.
ART. 6. In the society there shall be no dis-

tinction of race, color, nationlity, religion, or
from any other cause, the only requirement
being that of good character and name.

The Cincinnati Commercial says that during
the first year the main object, next to seeing
that couples were married, was to quietly so-
licit citizens from all over the city to become
members of the association, by which they
would give their influence to the work. At
the next annual meeting Hon. B. F. Hopkins,
a member of the board of aldermen, was
elected president; Charles Blelchart, hotel
proprietor, vice president and Hon. George
A. Fogarty, secretary. A full board of direc-
tors was also chosen. Up to this time over
two thousand persons have joined this so-
ciety, and the association has branches in
over forty cities of the country. Until the
society had full assurance of the support
and co-operation of the better classes of
society of both sexes, it was deemed
advisable to keep the workings of the as-
sociation from too much publicity, but now
that there is an assurance that there is
no doubt of the entire success and grand
future of theisociation, It- has-ben-deemed
proper to let the world know of what has been
accomplished. In the furtherance of the ob-
jects and aims of the association, there will
be a grand picnic given at Inwood park on
the tenth of August, 1879, the second anniver-
sary of the association, upon which occasion
it is expected that there will be over one
hundred couples publicly joined in matrimony,
as an evidence of the influence and successful
workings of the association. The novelty of
a hundred marriages at one time will doubt-
less bring together the largest assemblage of
people ever collected in this city. -

Before this occasion comes off, the associ-
ation has determined to publish in all the
daily papers a full list of its members.

It seems impossible that a remedy made of
such common, simple plants as Hops, Buchu,
Mandrake, Dandelion, etc., should make so
many and such marvelous and wonderful
cures as Hop Bitters do, but when old and
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor, law-
yer and editor, all testify to having been
cured by them, you must believe and try
them yourself, and doubt no longer. See
another column.

Pittsburg is one of the blackest of cities by
reason of the smoke from its manufactories;
but a plan is being tested that promises to
make it clean. The proposition is to wash
the smoke, and the way of doing it is thus de-
scribed: "The washing is done by passing
the smoke through the spray caused by pad-
dlewheels revolving in a tank of water hold-
ing soda ash in solution. The tank and wheels
are placed in the flue, between the furnace
and the chimney, and, the wheels being made
to revolve in the direction of the chimney, the
draft is increased." The smoke aftei being
thus treated will not soil a white handker-
chief.

A thoughtless fashion writer says striped
parasols are fast taking the place of striped
stockings. This hardly seems possible or
comfortable, but the freaks of fashion are
very strange, and those who have been wear-
ing striped stockings will be watched with
great interest.

"And phat does yez ax for the caliker?"
"Six cents, ma'am. "Saxeteen? Olle give
yez fifteen. "You misunderstood me, ma'am.
I said six cents." "Oeh, thin, oile give yez
tolve ce ts."--[-Bostof Trancript.

THE HEALTH RECORD.

Marriages, Births and Deaths for
the Week.

We give below a full list of the marriages,
births and deaths for the seven days ending
Saturday, July 5, 1879:

John Jones to Miss Rachael Washington.
Abraham Fleming to Miss Maria Carter.
John Hoffatetter to Miss Julia Stoude.
A. Francois to Miss Louisa V. Jacques.
Nicholas J. Schmitz to Miss Louise Elged-

brod.
Eugene Caron to Miss Elizabeth Pujol.
Isaac Rubinstein to Miss Bertha iBoden-

helmer.
William H. Lucich t Miss Mary F. Schae-

fer.
M. J. Fitzmorris Katie E. Cogan.
Ludwig Kahrman Miss Augusta En-

rich.
James J. LeBlanc to Miss Louisa A. Coddon.
Frederick Ran to Mrs. Julia Kneale.
Frank Smith to Miss Mary E. Hanson.
W. H. Seese to Miss Katie J. Morris.
Gabriel Simms to Miss Celeste Jones.
Edmond Debar to Mrs. Angelo Fazende.
R. W. Smith to Mrs. Nelsie Graham.
William McCormick to Miss Bridget Kin-

sella.
Alphonse E. Horlaville to Miss Madeline

Pasquet.
Calhoun Ploger to Miss Elizabeth Abreo.
John A. Moonan to Miss Mary V. Webster.
Levy Bosman to Mrs. Jane Ganner.
Stephen Benjamin to Miss Pauline Mont-

gomery.
York Powell to Mrs. Mary J. Houston.
Henry Jackson to Miss Margaret Russell.
Lehsey Hayes to Mrs. Martha Brown.
Cassius J, Meyer to Miss Emma M. For-

stall.
Matteo Guirovich to Miss Virginia La-

vigne.
BIRTHS.

Mrs. Joseph Neidemeler, adaughter.
Mrs. Jose Fernandez, a son.
Mrs. Peter Gonzales, a daughter.
Mrs. Peter Cardona, a daughter.
Mrs. Auguste Peres, a son.
Mrs. Edward C. Ziegler, a daughter.
Mrs. Henry Durel, Jr., a daughter.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, a daughter.
Mrs. Bernard Dupuy, a daughter.
Mrs. Peter V. Nicklaus, a daughter.
Mrs. James D. Seguin, a son.
Mrs. Paul Joseph, a son.
Mrs. Wm. McCubbin, ason.
Mrs. B. Prat, a daughter.
Mrs. .. J. Bender, a son.
Mrs. William Higgn s, a son.
Mrs. J. T. Sutherlin, a daughter.
Mrs. Alphonse A. Carriere, a son.
Mrs. Henry Germain, Jr., a daughter,
Mrs. Joseph R. Rivero, a daughter.
Mrs. John G. Fleming, a daughter.
Mrs. Edward B. Fulton, a daughter.
Mrs. Jean B. Lapuyade, female twins.
Mrs. Bertrand Roubilliac a daughter.
Mrs. A. J. Dumont, a daughter.
Mrs. Henry Schuling, a son.
Mrs. J. Bermude, a daughter.
Mrs. Peter Kramme, a daughter.
Mrs. Louis Buchholz, a son.
Mrs. John J. Jourdan, a daughter.
Mrs. Charles H. Becker, a son.
Mrs. John Barronton, a son.
Mrs. Carmelo Ser•o, a son.
Mrs. Jules Veque, a son.
Mrs. J. E. Le Blanc, a son.
Mrs. W. Woodworth, a daugkter.
Mrs. Albert Nowadug, a daughter.
Mrs. John Johnson, a daughter.
Mrs. A. L. Riley, a son.
Mrs. John Hearn, a daughter.
Mrs. John Brennan, a daughter.
Mrs. William K. Foster, a son.
Mrs. W. F. Loan a son.
Mrs. Joseph Z. Forcade, a daughter.
Mrs. Victor Thomas, a daughter.
Mrs. Frederick Schroder, a son.
Mrs. Christopher Kinney, a daughter.
Mrs. Benjamin Graham, a son.
Mrs. Frank ABdams, a son.
Mrs. Louis Fitere, a son.
Mrs. Victor Bauer, a daughter.

DxATaS.
Mary J. Bell, c., 45 years, citrhtosi of liver.
Bernardo Pecora, year, hydrocephalus.
Mrs. Melvina F. iorton, 44 years, consump-

tion.
Matilda Kerns, 3 years, trichinosis.
Patrick Ryan, 8 days, convulsions.
Louis J. Munster, 1 yer, tabes mesenterica.
Mary L. Horton, 6 months, marasmus.
Anna Christina S. K. Gastrok, 10 months,

meningitis.
Sophia Patterson, 3 months, cholera in-

fantam.
G•ro. Seghers, 9 months, dhtheria.
Antoine Foureade, 48 year onsumption.
Viola Steel, c., 14 months, iarrhea.
Mrs. Gertrude Dreyfus, 66 years, cancer of

kidneys.
Samuel D. Levy 13 years, typhoid fever.
Henry Schumacher, 1 year, marasmus.
Valery Arambaro, c, 8 months, cholera in-

fantum.
Annie S. BremarmanD, 1 year, general de-

bility.
Mrs. Mary L. Skidmore, 50 years, apoplexy.
Mrs. M. C. V. Johns, 27 years, endo cardi-

tis.
James Clark, e., 33 years, chronic diarrhea.
John F. Gonzales, 9 months, diarrhea.
Peter Iorton, 9 months, enteritis with men-

ingitis.
Charles O'Rouke, 7 months, diarrhea.
Helena Waters, c, 31 years. consumption.
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy, 52 years, arhero-

matous heart and ascites.
Mrs. Catherine Knight, 90 years, general

debility.
Mrs. Anna Lew, 57 years, dysentery.
Phinnie Gardy, c., 6 months, congestive

fever.
Ottille Eckert, 6 months, meningitis.
Barbara Tatout, 8 months, cholera Infan-

tum.
Mrs. Ernestine L. J. Truchy, 44 years, con-

sumption.
E. Stamps, e., 28 years, consumption.
Jean B. Laguaite, 64 years, gastritis.
Mrs. M. Lehne, 32 years, chronic diarrhea.
Virginia McConldell, 1I1months,, cholera Iln

fantum.
Helen Jeanne Tully, 9 months, croup.
Wm. A. Mayer, 29 years, consumption.
Josephine Edgett, 17 months, cholera in-

fantum.
Idora Smith, c., 4 months, cerebro spinal

fever.
Theogene Baquie, c., 10 months, teething.
Frederick Buuck, 1 year, marasmus,
Polly Gaskins, c., 1 year, teething.
Mrs. Johanna Kendrick, 60 years, cere-

britis.
George Benton, 1 year, cholera Infantum.
Lucy Murphy, c., 17 years, consumption.
Josephine King, 2 months, general debility.
Lizzie Clay, 10 months, cholera infantum.
Joseph Klevorn, 1 year, marasmus.
John N. Alexander, 7 months, congestive

fever.
Louis P. Killilea, 3 months, marasmus,
Mrs. Margaret Welch, 44 years, consump-

tion.
Mrs. Emma E. Drewes, 28 years, apoplexy.
Emma McConnell, 5% hours, premature

birth.
Walter E. Dugny, 6 months, tabes mesen-

terica.
Mrs. Mahala Givens, c., 23 years, consump-

tion.
Mrs. Susan Benson, 26 'years, puerpural

fever.
John Newhous, 14 months, cholora in-

fantum.
Harriet Robinson, e., 1 year, dentition.
Joseph Banks, c., 57 years, pneumonia.
Mrs. Josephine J. L'Ermite, c., 106 years,

old age.
Lennis Torregon, e, 11 months, teething.
Mrs. Ann Matthews, 60 years, bronchitis

and asthma.
Beulah Davis, c, 5 months, inflammation

of bowels.
Sophie, c., 58 years, acute dysentery.
Mary Ida Dour, 5 years, meningitis.
Maria Thomas, c, 26 years, consumption.
Margaret Sander, 75 years, congestion of

brain.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Luce, 26 years, cerebro-

spinal meningitis.
Mary Matthews, c., 18 years, puerpural

fever.
Eugene Alexis, e., 33 years consumption.
Thomas Hamilton, c., 39 years, phthisals
Child of Mrs. Jean Monvezin, premature

birth.
Mrs. Elizabeth White, s3 yers easump-

tiom u.r

Mrs. Christina Yaeger, 86 years, X
R. Louisa Boyer, 17 months, oonvulnsfc _, ;,
Mary and Catherine Rogrs, 1 meotmfrfp

fantile debility.
Walter S. Kent, 19 years, consumption,
Celeste Barbo c., 76 years, dropsy.
Mrs. Octave Pavageau, o., 20 yyar, tO•

sumption.
Mrs. M. Green, 48 years, disease of lfver,
Francis Druilhet, a months, enteritis.
Mrs. Mary Moran, 56 years, congestion ofC'

brain.
Thomas E.M. Smith, 47 years, disease ot

brain.
Manuel Gonzagues, c., 23 years, consampw.tion.
Polly Gaskins, c., 1 year, teething,
Emanuel Bourne, c., 70 years, senile de.

bility.
Joasephine Martin, 45 years, myelitis.
Robert Smith, c., 27 years, pneumoniat
William Bates, c., 1 month, dysentery.
Minnie Snubler, c., 27 years, consunmptog.',Henry Pierre, c., 3 hours, congenital deb14i

ity.
Anna Boernstein, 13 months, mara ntta.
Julia Ann Williams, c., 48 years, g•aeega dbobility.
Josephine J. Baptiste, c., 22 years, pufg

pural levor.
Josephine G. Dupas, 10 months, cholara f`*.tantum.
Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey, 48 years, ca• • "e :Capt. Thos. Flanagan, 41 years, condemp.#

tion.
Adam Gasser, 52 years, consumption,
Jos. Abonear, c., 4 years, chronic perf!t~ ~ :iChas. F. Schambel, 28 years, acute tube•ie"

losis.
iWm. L. Soniat, 11 months, meningitle.

Elarida Bermude, c., 1 month, convuofaliot
- ---- **- --

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers of real estate toot
place during the past week:

Sheriff's sale (Patrick KLng) to John f M
patrick, one lot and buildings,
Carondelet Walk, Prleur, Roman t --_
Louis streets, $100.

John P. Casey to Louis Heichelhbde s
lot and buildings, bounded by SLEb•
Dryades, Fourth and Third streets, $13~,.

Succesmon of Mrs. Sophie Rose to MYtr&u
J. Gannon, two lots and buildings, bonde
by Magazine, Camp, Galennie arid Er__
streets, $3270.

Same to Frank H. Rose, one lot a8ui
. Ogs, Dounded by Rampart, Franki •o,
lope and Cito streets, $850.

one lot and buildings bounded by BRas
White, Euterpeand erpshore stre,

Mrs. W. W. Kilpatrlck et ale. to
Bean, one lot and buildings bounded b, Ca
lope, Carondelet, Clio and Baronne, $$#57

Same to Derts Brady, one lot and 4a0i .
in s, bounded byHoward, Erato, FrEaet aid

Mrs. Widow Fred Zatabelli to M'
Joseph T. Villars, one lot and
bounded by Hospital Chartres,

New Orleans Credit Fondcer A
Gustave X. Gast, two lots and
bounded by Customhouse, Tonti,
Roeheblave streets, $900.

John Spearing tol)uval Rlchard' gS
buildings, bounded by Prieur, >;-
Roman and Aubry street, $100,

J. P. Casey to CG. Sporl, two lots srbuLlg
ings bounded by Third, Fourth, ISt•.*it
and t., Denls streets $2.50 - .

Widow Armand Delazel to Dayi .
leazel, one lot and buildings in the )1
trict, fronting on the river, $750.

Sheriff's sale (Jean Bertain) to
Ferran, one lot and buildings,
Melpomene, Magnolia ad Clara s
Nuns Faubourg, $700.

Constable's sale (Joe Brooks) to Albert
one lot and buildings, bounded by
Madison Sonlat and Dublin streets, $

John Petit to David W. Eames, ele
of land, fronting on Genthlly Road and4
S~auvage, 2000. -

Julius LeBlanc to Miss A. M. N
lot and buildings, bounded by Ra
Claude and Barracks streets and Ba
$1500.

Sheriff's sale (Henry Wenn) to
Schluter: 1. One lot and buildings
by Felicity, Carondelet, Baronne
ala streets; 12. Two lots and
bounded by First, Second, St. D
Liberty streets, $2175.

Succession Mrs. John Guithrieto
Kenzle: 1. Two lots and buildings,
by Annunciation, Robin, Terpstc
Constance streetes; 2. Onelot and
bounded by Constance, Erato, Mag
Thalla streets, $2100.

George A. d'Hemecourt to Christi•a l
one lot and buildings, bounded by
Johnson, Kerlerec and Columbus
$300.

Gustave X. Gast et als. to Credit
Association, two lots and buildings
by Customhouse, Bocheblave,
Canal streets, $900.

Eugene Meseter et als. to John O.
one-half of one lot and buildings,
by Barracks, Chartres, Decatur and
streets, $270.

Mrs. Marcilllate Chateau toWm. N
one lot and buildings, bounded by
Jackson Philip and Larea streets,

Miss Ellen Leyden to P. P. Mon
lots, bounded by Banks, Dorgenois,
blave and Palmyra streets, $250.

Succession P. V. Macarty to Wi
Phelps: 1. One lot ano buildings, bo
Baronne, Julia, St. Joseph and C
streets 2. One lot and buildings,
Canal, basquet, Franklin and Lberty
3. One lot and buildings, bounded by Or
Burgundy, St. Ann and Dauphine st
$9650.

Adam Miller to Frank H. Spreen, n• e~
and buildings, bounded by St. Thomas, W
ington, Sixth and Livaudais streets, $i0F0

Widow Eugene Gaudoz to George T
one lot and buildings, bounded by
Chartres, St. Philip and Dumaino s
$1000.

Christian Boys et ale. to C. T. Dugazos
Pierre Crabites, pne lot and improvem
bounded by Dlenville, Royal, Custom
and Chartrees streets, $1400.

Widow T. H. Dickey to Mrs.T.P. McDavI
one lot-andbuildings, bounded by Robert
Esplanade, Kerlerec and Villere satreete, $1

Charles Marine to Pierre Aguilard, o
lot and buildings, bounded by Marin , Ma
deville, Urquhart and Villere streets, •500.

Widow Gaston Pauves to Adrien C.
traud, one lot and buildings, bounded
Johnson, Dumalne, St. Philip and Pried
streets $2050.

Charlea'Sagery to Wm. E. Seebold,two
and buildin s bounded by Canal, To
Gasquet and iro streets, $4800.

Andrew Cayard to Baltiazar Curath, og
lot and buildings, bounded by Jacfru ~
Philip, Clara and Willow streets $1000.

Wm. H. Harvey to Mrs. Emmanuel X"
Levi, one lot and buildings, bounded by FP*
Icity, St. Mary, Laurel and Annuncdatalo
streets, $1454.

Wm. H. Cloney to John C. Cloney, one-hali
of one lot and buildings, bounded by Comreui
mon, Gaequet, Liberty and Howardl streetesr

Succession of John B. Clay to Louis Kot•l
wltz, two lots and holdings, hounded by CIa-i--
borne, St. Ann, Orleans and Derbigny streets.

Miss S. Pilon to H. Tio, one lot and buili
ings, bounded by Hospital, Bourbon, Barracks
and Dauphine streets.

Succession of John B. Clay to Miss A. K~a-
naly,one lot and improvements, bounded by
Union, Boyal, Peace and Dauphine street&s
SSherlu's sale (Thomas Elder) to Widow (,
Adams, Jr., one esquare, bounded by Magazine,
Camp Valmont and Leontine streets.

E. d. Palmer to E. Conery & Son: 1. The
buildings on the lot bounded by Carondelet
Julia, St. Charles and St. Joseph streets; 2.
Two lots and buildings in equare bounded b'
same streets, $11,055.

Sheriff's sale (heirs of Graugnard) to At-
nste ran rd, one ot and buld

bounded by Magazine, Camp, Galeanle
Erato streets, $2700.
-Guy M. Bryan to Paul Rouseet, .oelot se
buildings, bounded by Basin, Bienwitl, F ran--
In and-Contl streets. $1315.

J. B. Harris to Jean larbazoS) two lots, sd
buIldings, bounded b.y Irtue St. Berna....Ainette and Force sret• •,,001

bM dow e Obarley like golnj Ia
school?" kindly Inrqaired the~ gocod man1 attbi.Arot od boy, wno was aiti with a
ra, In hand the advent of ather dog.

like gyre.,' W ," 1. M.


